Associational VBS Clinic Options

Option 1

Preschool
• Babies-2s
• 3s-Pre-Kindergarten
• Kindergarten
• 3s-K Rotation Leaders

Children
• 1st & 2nd Grade Bible Study Directors/Leaders
• 3rd & 4th Grade Bible Study Directors/Leaders
• 5th & 6th Grade (V BX) Bible Study Directors/Leaders
• Missions Leaders
• Music Leaders
• Crafts Leaders
• Recreation/ Snack Leaders

Special Needs/Special Friends*
• All Special Needs Leaders

Youth
• All Youth Leaders

Adult
• All Adult Leaders

Spanish**
• Children and/or Preschool Leaders

Administrative Leaders
• VBS Directors & Pastors

Backyard Kids Club/Mission VBS***
• Director’s Conference
• Preschool/Children’s Kids Club Leaders Conference

*Order Special Friends Leader Guide.
**Order Spanish preschool and children’s leader and learner guides and Spanish preschool and children’s music CDs.
Option 2

Preschool
• Babies-2s
• All Workers with 3s-Kindergarten

Children
• All Bible Study Directors/Leaders
• Missions Leaders
• Music Leaders
• Crafts Leaders
• Recreation/Snack Leaders

All other groupings same as Option 1

Option 3

Preschool
• All Workers with Preschoolers

Children
• All Workers with 1st & 2nd Grade
• All Workers with 3rd & 4th Grade
• All Workers with Preteen VBX

All other groupings same as Option 1

*Order additional Music Rotation and Musical CD; copies of Missions, Music, and Crafts rotation leader guides; and Recreation and Snacks card sets.